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Barra trasera 1 (para carrocerías #J0302, #J0303 y #J0326)

During the mid-1990’s the full-scale monster truck racing scene was at its all-time most competitive. Never 
before had so many factory backed teams competed for the coveted racing championships during that time 
period. The Ford bodies were always successful, however, never had one style been so dominant. The 1993 
Ford F-250 body was the standard and the top of the line in terms of looks, popularity and performance back 
during this hey-day of monster truck racing.  Never before has this body style been available for 1/10th scale 
Monster Truck racing, that is until JConcepts pulled the trigger. 

For the ninth generation, the body-shell of the 1993 F-Series was given another major upgrade. To further 
improve its aerodynamics, the forward bodywork was given a slightly lower hoodline, rounding the front 
fenders and grille. The “Blue Oval,” a trademark of all Ford pickups, makes a striking appearance centered in 
the grille. Stout fender flares are carved ever so carefully in to the panels while openings allow for a vast 
assortment of tires on the market. The F-250 single-cab look is strong and is a careful reminder of a time when 
passengers sat side-by-side during a typical outing.  

The bed itself is solid and includes slated details to look like its 1:1 counterpart. Light body lines and raised 
sections are present throughout, including such as fuel tank latch, window weather strip outlines and hood 
indentations. The hard body-line positioned front to back give the truck heart and the “Built Ford Tough” 
personality. The body comes clear and includes an authentic decal sheet and easy to use window mask for the 
detailed hobbyist. The F-250 drops on the Ascender and Axial 12.5” wheelbase setting, with standard body 
mounts. 

Features:
·         Officially licensed by Ford to JConcepts 
·         Body measures a 10.50” wheelbase and a 7” width
·         Fits a variety of R/C monster trucks including Clod Buster
·         Scale inspired body, cab and window design 
·         1:1 headlight and grill treatment 
·         Attachable Racerback and visor accessory 
·         Clear heavy-duty polycarbonate with protective film
·         Window masks and detailed Ford sheet included
 
Ford Oval and nameplates are registered trademarks owned and licensed by Ford Motor Company. 
Manufactured by JConcepts, Inc. www.ford.com
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Aktuelle Preisempfehlung, Verfügbarkeit und Bestellmöglichkeit

Weitere Produktbilder und -videos (wenn vorhanden)

Passende Komponenten wie Tuning- und Ersatzteile

Anleitungen, Bilder, Setup Sheets, Tech Tipps je nach Produkt zum Download

Weiterführende Links

https://www.lrp.cc/es/producto/j0302-1-3/
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